COMLEX Level 1 Requirements

Pass COMLEX Level 1 on first attempt?

NO

Student Advised to:
- Contact Dr. Bice ASAP
- Schedule re-take of COMLEX Level 1 (date to be determined after consultation.)

YES

Pass COMLEX Level 1 by January 1 of 3rd year?

NO

Student:
- will be pulled from Clerkship Program and placed on a Leave of Absence (LOA)
- will be required to meet with COSE Subcommittee
- will be required to meet with Dr. Bice and Dr. Guro
- may be referred to other individuals or programs if necessary (e.g. PEAK Program, Dr. Al Aniskiewicz)

YES

Pass Retake of COMLEX Level 1?

NO

- Student will be required to meet with COSE Subcommittee
- Outcome to be determined

YES

- Reinstated to Clerkship Program as soon as possible (timing depends on availability within the Base Hospital System)